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Abstract

Oscillatory torsion deformation experiments were performed on partially crystallised Li2O–2SiO2 glasses in the

temperature range 350–480 �C and with frequencies between 20 and 0.002 Hz. The experiments were carried out in a
torsion deformation apparatus exerting a small strain on cylindrical samples. Data obtained at varying temperatures

and frequency were reduced to master plots using a normalised frequency. The frequency shift factor has been taken as

a function of temperature in an Arrhenian form, yielding an activation energy of a background Q�1 close to the ac-

tivation energy of oxygen defect diffusion (¼ 120 kJ/mol). The master curves of real and imaginary components of shear
modulus and internal friction indicate a stretched exponential shear stress relaxation with a an exponent of �0.45,
characteristic of a broadened relaxation spectrum. The dynamic viscosity was estimated at temperatures of 470 and 480

�C. The extrapolation of dynamic viscosity to zero frequency allowed estimation of the relaxed shear viscosity. The
presence of crystals increases the relaxed shear viscosity by �0:2 logðPasÞ/10 vol.% of crystallinity. Dependence of the
relative shear viscosity of partially crystallised lithium disilicate melts on crystal content is discussed.

� 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Measurements of the losses of mechanical de-

formation energy into heating of solid bodies or so

called internal friction spectroscopy has been the a

subject of numerous investigations [1]. The exper-

imental technique dealing with internal friction

measurements in a frequency domain is defined as

a mechanical spectroscopy [2]. This method allows

one to characterise an anelasticity of materials,

when the mechanical response of a sample to an

oscillatory mechanical stress has a strain with a

phase delay /. The phase delay between applied
stress and resulted strain defines the internal fric-

tion Q�1 of a material or tan/ ¼ Q�1 ¼ DE=2pE,
where DE is the energy dissipated per cycle of de-
formation and E is the energy stored in a cycle
of deformation [1,3]. The frequency–temperature

dependence of Q�1 indicates the existence of peaks
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or local maximum of the internal friction at
differing frequencies and temperatures, which are

superimposed on the temperature background

dependency of Q�1. Each peak or increase of dis-

sipation corresponds to specific relaxation mech-

anisms.

Silicate glasses are usually classified as 3-D

network glasses, they contain as a main compo-

nent SiO2 and alkali oxides. The long history of
internal friction measurements in silicate glasses

has demonstrated that they possess a distribution

of relaxation times [4]. The internal friction peaks

as a function of frequency are much broader than

a Debye peak, which were associated with the

longitudinal oscillations of bridging oxygen atoms,

effects of alkali and non-bridging oxygen ions [5].

For example, in Li2O–2SiO2 there is a low tem-
perature, low frequency internal friction peak at

approximately )20 �C, which corresponds to alkali
ion relaxation and has an activation energy 70–100

kJ/mol [5], and a high temperature peak at �250
�C, associated with the relaxation of non-bridging
oxygen ions, interaction between alkali ions, oxy-

gen ions and protons in hydrogen bonded bridging

positions, and having the activation energy of 120
kJ/mol [6]. The dissipation of mechanical energy in

glasses is very sensitive to water dissolved in the

bulk. The mechanism of high temperature me-

chanical damping (�250�) is sought to arise due to
increase of alkaline mobility when more protons

attached to non-bridging oxygens and the second

peak increases in height and shifts to lower tem-

perature [6]. The internal friction of partially
crystallised glasses is more complicated than in

pure glasses. Additional relaxations appear to be

due to the grain boundary diffusion [7] and sliding

[8] at high crystal fractions. At moderate fractions

of crystals or melt, additional modes of internal

friction may be due to torsion and flexural defor-

mation of crystals [9]. Finally, rotation and elastic

interactions of crystals (defined as a metastable
Bingam flow) may contribute to shear viscosity

and, therefore, to the internal friction of partially

crystallised melts at low crystal fraction [10,11].

Additional high temperature peaks have been

observed in partially crystallised Li2O–2.75SiO2
glasses above the glass transition temperature, Tg,
at �500 �C, which has been suggested to be due to

the relaxation of melt clustering at early stage of
crystal nucleation [12].

This experimental work deals with the mea-

surement of shear-modulus and internal friction of

partially crystallised Li2O–2SiO2 glasses in torsion

deformation apparatus (developed by Berckhemer

et al. [13]), at temperatures slightly below and

above the glass transition temperature. By mea-

suring the internal friction over a range of fre-
quencies (20–0.002 Hz) and temperatures (350–480

�C) we addressed the question how the viscosity
and viscoelastic behaviour of silicate melts are af-

fected by the presence of crystals, and what is an

appropriate model for the viscoelastic behaviour

of partially crystallised silicate melts containing up

to 30 vol.% of crystals.

2. Experiments

2.1. Sample preparation

The preparation of lithium disilicate glass from

melted grade quartz and lithium carbonate has

been described elsewhere [11]. The starting com-
position of glass Li2O–2SiO2 was Li2O � 33 mol%,
SiO2 � 67 mol% (�0.4). The method of preparing
glass samples with the controlled volume fraction

of crystals is based on the fact that the nucleation

and crystal growth processes in Li2O–2SiO2 occur

at different temperature ranges (465 and 580 �C,
respectively [14,15]). By varying the annealing time

and temperature range, it is possible to generate
partially crystallised glasses with a different pro-

portion of Li2Si2O5-crystals (Table 1). Three pure

glass samples were primary annealed at 460 �C for
300–400 min and in a second step at 560 �C for 200
min before being cooled at a rate of�0.75–1 K/min
(Fig. 1). This cooling rate infers a Tg of the glass
matrix of �440 �C according to DTA measure-

ments [16]. DSC series on lithium disilicate glasses
prepared at cooling rates between 0.3 and 2 K/min

indicate Tg � 445 �C [17]. According to rheological
data the crystal free lithium disilicate glass pre-

pared at cooling rate �2 K/min corresponds to
Tg � 445 �C, when the shear viscosity at the glass
transition assumed 1012:5 Pa s [10].
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The crystal content in samples was determined

from quantitative microscope analysis (Table 1).

The thin sections of samples were imaged using a

digital camera and analysed with image processing

software (Fig. 2). The lithium disilicate crystals

have monoclinic (pseudo-orthorhombic) symme-
try and are ellipsoids with an aspect ratio (a:b:c
axes) of 1:1:1.7. The samples used for torsion ex-

periments were machined with diamond tools to 8

mm in diameter and 30–40 mm in length. Special

grips were machined on two opposite flat ends of

the cylindrical samples (Fig. 3). Four samples of

differing crystal content were tested (see Table 1) in

the temperature range 350–490 �C and over the
frequency range 2� 10�3–20 Hz.

2.2. Internal friction measurements

In oscillatory rheology, rheological measure-

ments of complex shear modulus, complex

shear viscosity and internal friction can be car-

ried out over a range of frequencies. Recently
developed experimental techniques to characte-

rise the in- and out-of-phase mechanical strain

under oscillating stresses (with torsional, flexural

or compressional deformations) use ultrasonic

attenuation [18,19], an acoustic resonator [20],

inverted Kêe-torsion pendulum [21,22], four-point

flexural and cyclic-compression deformation [7],

bending pendulum [23], or forced torsional oscil-
lations [13,24–26].

Table 1

Activation energies of shear stress relaxation and unrelaxed shear modulus of disilicate lithium glasses

Sample no. U, volume percent
of crystals

Activation energy (kJ/mol) of the scale

factor for normalised frequency

lnðs0; sÞ of the
scale factor

G1 unrelaxed shear

modulus (GPa)

Glass 0 0 137� 18 )50.15 24.3

Glass 1 17 129� 13 )47.68 23.8

Glass 3 22 126� 16 )45.72 24.7

Glass 5 27 117� 10 )42.25 25.0

Fig. 1. Temperature profiles for preparing Li2O–2SiO2 glass

samples with a fixed volume fraction of crystals 6, 10 and 17

vol.%. Depending on a differing nucleation duration, different

volume fractions of lithium disilicate crystals were generated in

the glass matrix. Cooling rate of all prepared samples was

�0.75–1 K/min, corresponding to Tg � 440 �C.

Fig. 2. Picture of Glass 5 sample in optical microscope with a

magnification of 50�. The lithium disilicate crystals were oblate
spheroids with aspect ratio of their axes 1:1:1.7.

A B C
5 mm 30 mm 5 mm

Glass sampleAl O ceramic rod
2 3 Al O ceramic rod2 3

dPdAl dAl

Fig. 3. Scheme of a sample fixed between two Al2O3-ceramic

rods. Sample is machined with two conical grips on the opposite

sides (angle �1�). Diameter of the sample d3 and rods d1 and d2
is 8 mm.
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2.3. Torsion apparatus

The equipment used here, and described in de-

tail previously [13,27,28] exerts a small sinusoidal

torque (of amplitude �10�3 Nm) to the end of a
cylindrical sample (8 mm in diameter, and 20–30

mm in length). A simple schematic of the device is

shown in Fig. 5. The harmonic torque applied to
the sample is generated using a pair of electro-

magnets (two microphone-type coils) connected to

a synthesiser via a power amplifier. The sample is

fixed between two aligned alumina rods, onto

which two sets of light aluminium wings are also

attached. The angular deformation across the

sample is measured by pairs of capacitive pick-ups

which respond to the movement of pure iron plates
located at the ends of the aluminium wings. The

capacitive signal is detected and amplified using a

5 kHz-frequency bridge which is sampled using a

PC. Calibration of the equipment has been de-

scribed previously [26], with shear modulus mea-

surements being accurate to 2–5% (due to thermal

drift of the calibration at high temperatures).

Although the mechanical design of the equip-
ment has not changed from that used previously,

the data acquisition hardware and processing

software have been improved significantly. For

each measurement, data are collected over two

periods of the torsional oscillation (Fig. 4). Data

are sampled at up to 10 kHz, allowing 1000 signal

samples per channel to be acquired at the highest

frequency used during experiments (20 Hz). At
torsional oscillation frequencies of 2 Hz or lower

the number of signal samples per channel is limited

to 10 000. Sinusoids are automatically fitted to the

collected data using a Levenberg–Marquardt al-

gorithm, and the shear modulus and phase differ-

ence between the applied torque and the angular

displacement across the sample are calculated

from the phase and amplitude parameters of the
fitted curves.

Experiments were made over the frequency

range 0.002–20 Hz (at �0.3 log intervals) and at
temperatures between �300 and �500 �C. The
onset of non-linear sample response at tempera-

tures above 490 �C was revealed by the Fourier
analysis of the signals indicating the presence of

harmonics of the torsional driving frequency.

When the amplitude of the third harmonic of the

driving frequency observed in the spectrum of the

torsion deformation of the sample was >2–3%,
the experiments were stopped. Automation of

sampling and processing allows repeated mea-

surements and at high frequencies an average of

twenty measurements was used for most temper-
ature–frequency points. At frequencies below 0.05

Hz, individual measurements take up to 17 min, so

fewer experiments are averaged.

During experiments the furnace was purged

with a flow of Ar gas (5 cm3 s�1). Temperatures

were recorded using Cromel–Alumel (K-type)

thermocouples. Direct measurements of the tem-

perature field inside the furnace between 300 and
500 �C indicated that temperatures were reduced
by up to 5 �C at a distance of 15 mm from the

hottest point. Although this spatial sensitivity

implies that recorded values were only accurate to

�5 �C as indicators of the sample temperature,
relative temperature changes within any one ex-

periment are much better (�1 �C at 500 �C).
The data collected during slow stepwise heating

of the sample allowed calculation of the magnitude

of the complex shear modulus G	ðx; T Þ, and the
phase shift uðx; T Þ between the applied torque and
the resultant angular strain of the sample, where

Furnace

Glass
sample Al2

Microphone
type solenoids

Fixed end

Position sensor
S1

L1 LP L2

Al1

Position sensor
S2

Bearing

A

B

Small amplitude oscillatory
torsion deformation

Fig. 4. Principal scheme of the torsion apparatus. The sample

under testing was fixed between two rigid Al2O3-ceramic rods

(Al). One rod was attached to the platform of the device, the

second rod was harmonically twisted via a pair of microphone

type solenoids.
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x is the angular velocity (equal to 2p multiplied by
the applied frequency). Before starting the mea-

surement, the sample was kept at each temperature

for 2–3 h in order to avoid the effect of heating rate

on the shear modulus [2], but still fast enough to

exclude measurable amount of metastable phases

nucleated during this time [29]. At temperatures

above 465 �C, the experiments were shorter than
�1 h in order to avoid the nucleation of new
crystals. From the results of G	ðx; T Þ, the real, G0,

and the imaginary, G00, parts of the complex shear

modulus, the internal friction, Q�1 and the com-

plex shear viscosity, g, can be calculated from [3]

G	 ¼ G0 þ iG00 ¼ jG	j cosðuÞ þ ijG	j sinðuÞ; ð1Þ

Q�1 ¼ tanðuÞ ¼ G00

G0 ; ð2Þ

g ¼ g0 � ig00 ¼ G00

x
þ iG

0

x
: ð3Þ

The zero-rate shear viscosity (macroscopic viscos-

ity), g0 and recoverable compliance, J
0 (which re-

lates to elastic recovery after deformation) may be

obtained from the frequency dependence of G0 and

G00 by [2]

g0 ¼ lim
x!0

G00ðxÞ
x

; ð4Þ

J0 ¼ lim
x!0

G0ðxÞ
½G00ðxÞ�2

: ð5Þ

From Eqs. (4) and (5) the maximum relaxation

time, smax, which provides the time-scale for com-
pletion of deformation after flow, may be given by

the product g0J0 [2]. If the parameters g0 and J0 are
frequency dependent at low frequency limit, then
the viscoelastic behaviour of material is more

complex than a Maxwell body, and a new differ-

ential relation must be found for stress and strain

(e.g. [28]).

2.4. Sample bonding

During experiments it is essential that each end
of the sample is securely bonded to the alumina

rods. In order to do this efficiently small conical

grips (angle �1�, length 4 mm, Fig. 3) were ma-

chined at both flat ends of the sample with a dia-
mond tool. Complementary mating grips were

produced in the alumina rods and samples were

cemented between the rods with a high tempera-

ture cement. The assembly was placed in the tor-

sion apparatus and the sample was then bonded to

the rods for 2 h at 150 �C and then for 24 h at 400
�C, under an axial load of �8 N (e.g. [13]). Mea-
surements carried out using a dummy sample of
Al2O3 demonstrated that the effect of the ce-

ment on phase delay measurements was less than

5� 10�4 rad.

2.5. Size and shape factors

During heating, the thermal expansion of the

sample and the alumina ceramic rods was accom-
modated by a spring located at one end of the

apparatus. At temperatures sufficiently high for

the sample to deform, some of the accumulated

stress dissipates by flow shortening of the sample.

Changes in sample length were calculated from

micrometer readings taking at the spring (to a

precision of �0.02 mm) and corresponding chan-
ges in the sample diameter (calculated by assuming
conservation of sample volume) were then used to

calculate the material properties. However, sam-

ples recovered after experiments have shown that

flow deformation is not continuously distributed

through the samples but concentrates in the centre,

producing distorted, barrel-shaped, cylinders. This

is a consequence of temperature gradients across

the sample and because it was supported at both
ends. Thus, despite efforts to account for changes

in the sample shape, the deviation from a cylin-

drical form introduced errors in the assumed di-

ameter of the sample once sample shortening has

started (�1–2%). Calibration of the apparatus
allows the conversion of the voltage amplitudes

into values of maximum torque and angular dis-

placement. For this purpose a set of small static
weights were loaded on a pivotal wing of the tor-

sion apparatus and the static angle deformation of

the mechanical system has been measured as a

static electric signal and compared with the static

mechanical angle deformation of the sample

measured from two displacement gauges. These

values in turn are used to calculate the complex
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shear modulus of the sample. During oscillation
experiments the mechanical gauges were dis-

mounted (for more details see [27]). The software

can perform a single run or, more usually, a series

of runs (e.g. 10 lots of two periods) and provide

average results with an associated standard devi-

ation. A micrometer is used to record longitudinal

thermal expansion and the subsequent flow

shortening of the sample at high temperatures.
The complex shear modulus G	ðxÞ determined

in the torsion experiments on a cylindrical sample,

on which a small linear angle deformation aðxÞ is
exerted, is as follows:

jG	ðxÞj ¼ 32Tlp
pd4paðxÞ ; ð6Þ

where T is the torque, lp is the length of the sam-
ple, dp is the diameter of the sample and aðxÞ is the
twist angle of the sample deformation (e.g. [27]).

3. Results

The results are presented in Fig. 5 as plots of the

real and imaginary components of complex shear

modulus, G	. The data shown demonstrate the

difference in the behaviour of shear modulus at

temperatures below and above the Tg of the glass
matrix (�440–445 �C), although data were actu-
ally collected at temperature intervals of 10 �C. At
temperatures below Tg, the data yield a frequency
independent value of unrelaxed shear modulus

G1, given in Table 1. Crystal content results in the

increase of the unrelaxed shear modulus of Li2O–

2SiO2 glasses: in the sample with �27 vol.% of

crystals the shear modulus is 3% greater than in

the glass without crystals. The maximum of the
imaginary component of shear modulus shifts

toward high frequency with the temperature

increase. The activation energy of this peak cal-

culated by using the Arrhenius equation are indi-

cated in Table 1.

The frequency dependence of the real compo-

nent of the dynamic shear viscosity g0ðxÞ, as cal-
culated from the G	ðxÞ data and Eq. (3) is shown
in Fig. 6. With decreasing frequency of oscillations

the calculated real component, g0ðxÞ, tends to a

certain strain rate independent value g0 (see Eq.
(4)). This relaxed value of shear viscosity depends
on temperature. From our data it was possible to

estimate the relaxed shear viscosity for two tem-

peratures, 470 and 480 �C using a Cross model. If
the material has a strain rate dependent rheology,

then two different viscosities, g0 and g1, can be

assigned, which relate to the low and high strain

rate limits respectively. Assuming g0 � g1, the

Cross model gives the viscosity as

g0ðxÞ ¼ g0
1þ ðsxÞn ; ð7Þ

where s is an effective relaxation time at a specific
temperature and n, where n < 2, is a parameter
characterising the deviation from a Maxwell type

Fig. 5. Real (upper panel) and imaginary (lower panel) com-

ponents of complex shear modulus as a function of frequency.

Samples with differing crystal content appear to have a different

�effective� rheological glass transition temperature. The maxi-
mum of imaginary component of shear modulus for samples

with differing crystal content corresponds to different frequen-

cies (lower panel), implying that the onset of a viscous regime

shifts toward higher temperatures with increasing crystal con-

tent.
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of the viscoelastic behaviour (represented by n ¼ 2,
e.g. [30]). By applying Eq. (7) to the data presented

in Fig. 6 the relaxed shear viscosity, g0, for glasses

with differing crystal content has been estimated

(see Table 2).

In order to reduce the shear modulus and in-

ternal friction data obtained at different frequen-

cies and temperatures to a single master curve, a

normalised frequency, xs, has been used, where s
is the shear stress relaxation time at a temperature

T . The functional dependence of s with tempera-
ture has been chosen to be in the form of an Ar-

rhenian equation as follows:

s ¼ s0

�
� Ea

RT

�
; ð8Þ

where s0 is a fitting constant and Ea is the activa-

tion energy obtained from the fitting of the shear

modulus data. The viscoelastic transition in Li2O–

2SiO2 system occurs over a rather short tempera-

ture range and the operational frequency window

in these experiments was only 4 decades. Thus, the
data do not permit the application of a more so-

phisticated temperature dependence, for example

the Vogel–Tammann–Fulcher equation (e.g. [10]).

The fitting procedure of s0 in Eq. (8) was per-
formed in a way to obtain a single master curve

with a minimum sum of square root deviations of

single points Re½G	� and Im½G	�. The fitting pa-
rameters of a shift factor s0 are listed in Table 1.
In applying this procedure, we tacitly assume a

Newtonian rheology for the samples above the

glass transition temperature, or the existence of a

strain rate independent viscosity at x � 0 (Fig. 6),
which has been demonstrated with the sample of

zero crystal content in our experiments. By using a

normalised frequency and the value of unrelaxed

shear modulus G1, normalised imaginary and
real components of shear modulus Re½G	�, Im½G	�

Fig. 6. Experimentally determined shear viscosity at 470 �C (A)
and 480 �C (B). From the complex shear modulus data the

complex shear viscosity can be obtained as: gðxÞ ¼ g0ðxÞ�
ig00ðxÞ ¼ Im½G	ðxÞ�

x � i Re½G	ðxÞ�
x the extrapolated Newtonian values

of shear viscosity were done by the use of the fitting to Eq. (7).

Newtonian viscosity is a finite limit of Re½gðxÞ� as x ! 0. The

estimated value of Newtonian viscosity for a glass sample

without crystals was used as a normalisation factor for other

glass samples.

Table 2

Fitting parameters of Eq. (8) for Li2O–2SiO2 glass samples

Sample no. U
(vol.%)

Temperature (�C)

470 480

logðg0Þ (Pa s) n s (s) s	 (s) logðg0Þ (Pa s) n s (s) s	 (s)

Glass 0 0 11.21 1.51 30.58 6.3 – – – 1.8

Glass 1 17 11.40 1.51 68.27 11.7 10.85 1.51 10.36 3.0

Glass 3 22 11.60 1.48 129.85 15.1 10.98 1.50 15.83 4.0

Glass 5 27 11.69 1.49 177.06 22.2 11.21 1.44 34.71 6.5

Mean relaxation time estimated from a Maxwell relationship s	 � g0=G1.
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(Fig. 7), and internal friction Q�1, obtained from
Eq. (2) (Fig. 8), were plotted as function of nor-

malised xs. The resulting master curves can be
used to characterise the way in which the visco-

elastic transition, as indicated by Re½G�, Im½G� and
Q�1, differs from that of an ideal viscoelastic tran-

sition, i.e. that of a Maxwell body [3]. Normalised

frequency dependence of real and imaginary com-
ponents of shear modulus for a Maxwell body are

described by Debye functions and are plotted in

Figs. 7 and 8 as a solid line. Evidently, the observed

viscoelastic transition in Li2O–2SiO2 partially

crystallised glasses is different from Maxwell-body

dependencies of shear modulus and internal fric-

tion on a normalised frequency. Relaxation of the

shear modulus occurs in a wider range of norma-
lised frequency xs. The deviation from a Maxwell
body relaxation or Debye type functions may

characterised with an exponent n as follows:

Q�1 ¼ 1

ðxsÞa : ð9Þ

On a double log scale plot, the data of Q�1ðxsÞ fit
a straight line with a slope a � 0:45 (Fig. 8).

4. Discussion

4.1. Width of viscoelastic transition in glasses

The simplest relaxation model, which assumes

a single relaxation time (Maxwell body) and

Fig. 7. (A) Real components of shear modulus. With the in-

crease of volume content of crystals in samples the scaling

factor of the normalised frequency s ¼ s0 expð�Ea=RT Þ in-
creases. This indicates a similar relaxation spectra for all sam-

ples, the shape of which evidently differs from a Maxwell body

spectrum (solid line), corresponding to a Debye function

Re½G� ¼ x2s2=ð1þ x2s2Þ [3]. The transition from elastic to

viscous behaviour of Li2O–2SiO2 glasses occurs over a wider

range of xs in comparison with a Maxwell body. The wideness
of the viscoelastic transition is evidence of a certain distribution

of shear stress relaxation times in partially crystallised glasses.

(B) Imaginary component of shear modulus. With increasing

volume content of crystals in the samples, the maximum of

Im½G	� is decreases slightly. The main difference in relaxation
spectrum between samples with differing crystal content is

mainly due to a shift factor of the normalised frequency xs. The
solid line represents a Debye function Im½G� ¼ xs=ð1þ x2s2Þ
[3]. From the asymmetric and extended (towards high fre-

quencies–low temperatures) shape of the normalised Im½GðxsÞ�
the relaxation time spectrum can be inferred.

Fig. 8. Master curve of Q�1. The slope of Q�1 in a double

logarithmic plot as a function of xs, is a measure of the
wideness of the stress relaxation time distribution. From our

data, the slope n of Q�1 � 1=ðxsÞa is similar for all glass sam-
ples, at a � 0:45, reflecting the similar shape of the relaxation
spectra. The solid line is a slope corresponding to the expo-

nential relaxation law of a Maxwell body Q�1 � 1=xs.
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stochastic dynamics fails to explain the observed
frequency dependence of the peak of imaginary

components of shear modulus in Li2O–2SiO2
glasses (Fig. 7(B)). The half width of the Im½G	�
peak for the Maxwell body is 1.14 decades, Re½G	�
varies from unrelaxed to relaxed values in the same

width of normalised frequencies [3]. The observed

half width of Im½G	� for lithium disilicate glasses is
about 2–2.1 decades of the normalised frequency
and about 1.5 times broader than Debye peak

(Maxwell body relaxation) and does not depend

on the crystal content, but at the same time the

normalised frequency range over which the Re½G	�
varies from unrelaxed (high frequency limit) to

relaxed (low frequency limit) values, is about 4–5

decades and becomes broader with the crystal

content increase. This extended shoulder of high
frequency–low temperature relaxation is ascribed

to a stretched exponential relaxation in glasses

[31]. The physical background of the non-Debye

relaxation in silicate glasses has been discussed by

many authors and it is beyond the scope of this

work (e.g. [32–34]). It is worth to note here that

estimating the fractional exponent which appears

in the stretched exponential relaxation (a Kohl-
rausch exponent b) is not so straightforward from
the experiments. For example, from Fig. 7(B) the

maximum of Im½G	� is about 0.3 for a sample with
0 vol.% of crystals, 0.27 for 17 vol.%, and about

0.25 for 22–27 vol.%. It may be concluded that

a Kohlrausch exponent decreases with a crystal

content increase. However, the half width of

Im½G	� is the same for all four glasses. Judging
from the amplitude of the Im½G	� peak the rough
estimation of a Kohlrausch exponent is b � 0:55
for 0 vol.%, �0.45 for 17 vol.%, �0.4 for 22–27
vol.%, which corresponds to numerically calcu-

lated Im½G	�max of �0.3, 0.266 and 0.254, respec-
tively [26]. It should be noted here that this

tendency can be derived from comparing of only

one parameter of relaxation curves. The shape of
Im½G	� (Fig. 7(B)) of samples with differing crystal
content is alike, implying the same shape of re-

laxation spectra and the same exponent (�0.45)
for the relaxation model in the first approxima-

tion, independent of crystal content. The only

difference in Im½G	� between glasses with differing
crystal content is a shift of the Debye peak as

function of normalised frequency, reflecting the
fact of a relative s increase with the increase of
crystallinity.

The broadness of the viscoelastic transition may

be a result of a non-exponential decay law for

silicate glasses with a single �effective� relaxation
time or it may be a superposition of a set of ex-

ponentially decaying processes. In this case the

relaxation functions of Re½G	� and Im½G	� may be
calculated, if the relaxation spectrum or distribu-

tion of relaxation times HðsÞ is known [3]. As-
suming that the observed Re½G	� and Im½G	� for
lithium disilicate glasses correspond to a stretched

exponential relaxation b, the relaxation spectrum
can be calculated as follows:

HðsÞ ¼ 1
p

Z 1

0

expð�zÞ

exp

��
� cosðpbÞ z

s
s	

� �b
� ���

sin sinðpbÞ z
s
s	

� �b
� �

dz; ð10Þ

where s	 is a mean relaxation time determined
from the relaxed shear viscosity and unrelaxed

shear modulus of a sample at a given temperature
and crystal content (Table 2), and z is a variable of
the integration [35]. Eq. (10) implies an exponen-

tial stress relaxation function. From Im½G	� mea-
surements in this study (Fig. 7(B)) the power law

estimated from the half width of Im½G	� peak and
compared with those calculated for the stretched

exponent model provides the estimation of b �
0:45. The results of generated spectra by the use of
Eq. (10) with a parameter b ¼ 0:45 are shown in
Fig. 11.

A different expression for the relaxation spec-

trum may be derived for a body with a power-law

Q�1 dependence on frequency [36]. The data of Q�1

presented in Fig. 8 implies a power-law behaviour

with a power law exponent a constant over a wide
range of normalised frequency, xs. In comparison,
a stretched exponential relaxation with b � 0:45
the internal friction Q�1 depends on xs in a dif-
ferent way. At high frequencies–low temperatures,

Q�1 � 1=ðxsÞ0:45, for xs P 0 the internal friction

Q�1 � 1=ðxsÞ [26]. The observed power law de-
pendence of the internal friction implies that the
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relaxation in lithium disilicate glasses is different

from the stretched exponential relaxation. For the

relaxation model of a body with a power law de-

pendence a, the relaxation spectrum for s < s	 can
be written as follows [36]:

HðsÞ ¼ 2:46 s
s	

� �
sin 2 cos a

p
2

� � s
s	

� �ah i

exp



� 1

sinðaðp=2ÞÞ
s
s	

� �a
�
: ð11Þ

The numerical constant has been chosen in order

to produce an area below the curve equal to that

produced by curves generated from Eq. (10). The

calculated spectra of the partially crystallised glass
samples of Li2O–2SiO2 with a ¼ 0:45 are shown in
Fig. 9. The comparison of two sets of spectra in-

dicates that the relaxation spectrum of a body with

a power law dependence on frequency has nar-

rower band of relaxation times centred around a

mean value s	. This correlates with the observed
relatively narrow half width of Im½G	� in compar-
ison with the case of a stretched relaxation.

4.2. Relaxed shear viscosity

The relaxed shear viscosity of all glasses mea-

sured in this study are presented in Fig. 10, and are

in satisfactory agreement with the data from

the compression experiments of Deubener and

Br€uuckner [10]. In this study we examined the effect

of crystals on the internal friction and shear vis-

cosity of Li2O–2SiO2 glasses. The increase in vis-

cosity with crystal content is approximately

þ0:2 logðPasÞ/10 vol.%. This corresponds to an
increase of the rheological Tg by approximately
þ3.8 �C/10 vol.%. Among other factors influenc-
ing the variation of viscosity or Tg and Q�1 are

non-stoichiometry of glass composition, water

content and cooling rate during the preparation of

samples.

Water dissolved chemically in silicate glasses

breaks the network Si–O bonds. Even a few ppm of
dissolved water may affect the internal friction and

shear viscosity of silicate glasses. In lithium disili-

cate glasses containing OH-species protons are

attached to non-bridging oxygens and, therefore,

affect the mechanical damping [5]. In previous

studies on lithium silicates and other alkali sili-

cates it was noticed that with the increase of the

OH-species content the activation energy of the
high temperature internal friction peak decreases

and the peak shifts to lower temperature. DSC

measurements of water bearing lithium disili-

cate glasses indicate a decrease of Tg � �17 �C/
1000 ppm of water content [17], which corre-

sponds to the viscosity decrease approximately

)1:03 logðPasÞ/1000 ppm. In comparison, the

Fig. 9. The calculated spectrum of shear stress relaxation based

on Eqs. (10) and (11) corresponding to the stretched exponen-

tial relaxation (dotted lines) and a power-law Q�1 (solid lines).

The mean relaxation time has been estimated from the Maxwell

relationship s	 � g0=G1 (Table 2).

Fig. 10. The measured relaxed shear viscosity of partially

crystallised Li2O–2SiO2 glasses in comparison with the com-

pression experiments of Deubener and Br€uuckner [10]. The small

difference in shear viscosity may be due to the two different

types of the deformation experiments. The torsion experiments

in this study directly provides relaxed (strain rate independent)

shear viscosity. In measurements of shear viscosity from com-

pression experiments [10] it is assumed that the volume viscosity

of samples is infinite.
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effect of variations in cooling rate is approximately
þ13.5 �C/logðK min�1Þ obtained from DSC [17]

and approximately þ35.6 �C/logðK min�1Þ ob-
tained from DTA [16]. These variations in Tg
imply a significant increase in the shear viscosity

with an increasing cooling rate from þ0:8 to
þ1:93 logðPasÞ= logðK min�1Þ, respectively. The
effect of the chemical composition on Tg is much
smaller approximately þ3.5 �C/10 mol% of Li2O
[14], which corresponds to þ0:2 logðPasÞ/10 mol%
of Li2O. Thus, the observed tendency of the vis-

cosity increase cannot be explained by the small

deviations of the chemical composition of glasses

from stochiometric composition, uncertainty in

cooling rates or few ppm of water content.

The relative variations of the shear viscosity

between samples with differing crystal content (U)
correlate with estimations obtained with the use of

the Einstein–Roscoe equation

grel ¼ 1



� U

Ucr

��m

; ð12Þ

where grel is a shear viscosity of a suspension scaled
to the shear viscosity of a melt, Ucr is a concen-
tration of close packing [37]. At a dilute concen-

tration limit Eq. (12) may be approximated as

�1þ mðU=UcrÞ. Eq. (12) has been derived for a
suspension of spherical particles uniform in size,

and theoretically Ucr ¼ 0:74 in the case of ideal
close packing. If the exponent m ¼ 2:5 is fixed, the
data of the relative viscosity fit Eq. (12) yielding

Ucr ¼ 0:72 (see Fig. 11). In the case of a suspension
of oblated spheroids the exponent m ¼ 2:5 as well
as Ucr must be replaced by functions of the aspect
ratio of ellipsoids. For example, in the case of

lithium disilicate crystals (aspect ratio of axes

1:1:1.7) the coefficient in Eq. (12) for the dilute

approximation must be about 2.7 [38]. The critical
concentration depends in turn on the aspect ratio

of particles and their size distribution. From ex-

periments with monodisperse particles of a uni-

form size Ucr ¼ 0:605 [39], which corresponds to
so called random close packing. Essentially, the

maximum packing parameter may vary between

0.605 and 0.85 depending on the diameter ratio of

smallest and largest particles in the [40]. For a gi-
ven aspect ratio of lithium disilicate crystals the

close packing parameter may be estimated as

Ucr � 0:65. At this given value of the close packing
parameter and the value 2.7 in the linear approx-

imation of Eq. (12) for a dilute suspension case,

the estimated value m � 1:76 provides a satisfac-
tory agreement with the measured data of grel (Fig.
11). The general analysis of experimental data for

suspensions in viscous liquids indicates that, for

smooth spherical particles, m � 2 and Ucr � 0:66–
0.44 in the range of particle aspect ratios 1–8 [41].

Assuming m ¼ 2, the best fit to the data obtained
in this study is with Ucr ¼ 0:65. Alternatively,
Chong et al. [39] suggested an equation for the
rheology of concentrated suspensions as follows:

grel ¼ 1



þ 0:75 U=Ucr

1� U=Ucr

�2
: ð13Þ

The data obtained in this study may satisfy Eq.

(13) if Ucr � 0:53, which is too small for a random
close packing parameter. Fig. 11 represents the
comparison of the shear viscosity data measured in

this study with three cases of Eq. (12) and best fit

with Eq. (13). The agreement is poor in the case of

high crystallinity (U � 27 vol.%). One of the pos-
sible reasons is the development of Bingham be-

Fig. 11. The Einstein–Roscoe equation and measured relaxed

viscosities of partially crystallised Li2O–2SiO2 glasses. Eq. (12)

has been plotted for Ucr ¼ 0:72 (in the legend A ¼ UcrÞ and
exponent 2.5, for Ucr ¼ 0:65 and exponent 1.76, for Ucr ¼ 0:65
and exponent 2. Eq. (13) is plotted using Ucr ¼ 0:53. The data
of the relative viscosity measured in the sample with �27 vol.%
of crystals can not be fitted with the same parameters of Roscoe

equation as the data obtained in samples with smaller volume

fraction of crystals. One of the possible reasons may be a

Bingham behaviour of partially crystallised glasses when crystal

content is close to the �touching limit� �28 vol.% [42].
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haviour, or the occurrence of a finite yield strength

with the increasing volume fraction of crystals.

Recent numerical calculations demonstrated that

in a suspension of oblated ellipsoids with an aspect

ratio 1:1:1.7 the Bingham stress starts to play a

role at U � 28 vol.% when a touching limit of

crystal-melt suspension is achieved [42].

5. Conclusions

(1) Non-Debye character of shear modulus re-
laxation in partially crystallised Li2O–2SiO2 glas-

ses has been observed by using torsional

oscillatory and small strain deformations. Devia-

tions from a Maxwell body viscoelastic behaviour

have been characterised by using master curves of

Re½G	� and Im½G	�. A power law for internal fric-
tion with an exponent of 0.45 is characteristic for

partially crystallised samples and a pure glass. The
broadened relaxation spectrum does not depend

on crystal content and is entirely due to the ex-

tended mechanical relaxation spectrum of the

Li2O–2SiO2 glass matrix.

(2) The effect of crystal content on shear mod-

ulus is minor; it affect only few percent of the

unrelaxed shear modulus. The temperature back-

ground of the internal friction is characterised by
an Arrhenian equation with an activation energy

of �135–120 kJ/mol, which is close to the diffu-
sion activation energy of non-bridging oxygen. In

glasses with differing crystal content, master curves

of shear modulus relaxation are similar but shifted

in a normalised frequency scale by a factor pro-

portional to the effective shear viscosity.

(3) The effect of crystals on shear viscosity of
Li2O–2SiO2 glasses containing up to 30 vol.% of

crystals is 0:2 logðPasÞ/10 vol.%. The rheology
of Li2O–2SiO2 suspensions may be fitted to a

Einstein–Roscoe equation when the crystal con-

tent <25 vol.%. At higher concentrations, a

Bingham strength of the suspension may cause

deviation from Einstein–Roscoe dependency.
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